Imagine having your entire curriculum online and ready to project! The Musicplay K-6 curriculum has been the most widely used music program in Canada for the past 10 years. Now, Musicplay is online!

**What are some of the features?**
- The site includes 700+ songs with many interactive activities for each song!
- movies of each song: Lyrics, Notation and many Kids Demos!
- search for songs by rhythm, keyword or tone set!
- listening map, concept, composer, movement and playalong movies of Carnival of the Animals, Peter and the Wolf and many more!
- arrangements for piano, guitar, ukulele or Orff instruments
- printable worksheets to practice solfa, note names, terms, concepts
- printable class books, pointing pages, take home reading practice
- vocal warmups, rhythm and solfa practice movies, and much more!

**Interactive Activities Include**
- show how the melody goes, label beat and rhythm, solfa and note naming challenges for all reading songs, accents, etc.
- games for many concepts: beat/rhythm, up/down, beat/no beat, major/minor, smooth/separated, loud/quiet, high/low, fast/slow, note name memory games
- interactive staff tool, form tool, rhythm composition tools, tone ladder
- pop quizzes to teach, practice and assess letter names, dynamics, tempo terms, symbols
- beat and rhythm activities with opportunities to compose ostinato, introductions and B sections

Create a new account at [Musicplayonline.com](http://www.Musicplayonline.com) and receive 30 days free trial. The resources are an affordable subscription site. ($20/month) If your school has Musicplay teacher’s guides/CDs, the online site will greatly enhance the way you teach your music! Request a free (pro-rated) subscription if your school has the Musicplay Digital Resources.

Musicplay Packages include 3-6 year subscriptions to the online resource --- and all the print and disk materials to use forever!

**Musicplay Package prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-5 School - Digital Resources Package</td>
<td>#K5P</td>
<td>$1625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-5 School: Student Book/PPT Package</td>
<td>#K5SB</td>
<td>$2250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-6 School - Digital Resources Package</td>
<td>#K6P</td>
<td>$1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-6 School: Student Book/PPT Package</td>
<td>#K6SB</td>
<td>$2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-5 Teacher’s Guides only</td>
<td>#K5TG</td>
<td>$765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Questions:**
1. Can I use the online site without purchasing a teacher’s guide?
   A: It’s possible, but it’s helpful to have the guide.
2. Do I need the Digital Resources if I’m subscribing to the site?
   A: No, you don’t, but sometimes Internet is slow. When you purchase the digital resource package you have print/disk to keep forever AND online access for 3-6 years.
3. Can I purchase just one grade level of Musicplay?
   A: Of course - all Musicplay publications are available separately.
Musicplay PreK-6

For less than $2000, a school can have a standards based K-6 music curriculum with songs and activities that students LOVE! Musicplay is an award winning music program for elementary schools. Musicplay is a sequential program with lessons that follow the calendar year. The weekly lesson outlines the new concepts that will be taught, those that will be reviewed, and include seasonal and holiday repertoire.

Important concepts are taught through play. Each week in K-5 a new singing game is featured. Children love music games. This is a text that will have your students really excited about learning music! Music specialists with training in either Orff or Kodály will find that Musicplay works well with either methodology. Orff arrangements for Grades 1-5 are found in The Orff Source and The Orff Source Vol. 2 and 3. Music literacy is taught sequentially throughout the curriculum. Extensive listening lessons, maps, activities, cup games and intercom scripts are included in the Listening Resource Kits. The Piano Accompaniments are interesting yet very playable.

The Digital Resources for Musicplay include SMART Board files, PowerPoint files and QuickTime movies of each song in the curriculum! The PowerPoints are large and much clearer than scanned documents. The audio is linked in the Digital Resources. Our new site: www.musicplayonline.com provides everything that’s in the Digital Resources PLUS many interactive activities. Purchase Digital Resource packages to get both print/disk materials AND online access!

Musicplay meets and exceeds Nafme, state and provincial curriculum standards. Sample lessons, complete scope and sequence, and song lists can be found here.

Grants are available to assist with funding Musicplay for your school. Classrooms, schools and districts are eligible to apply for funding! Visit www.musicplay.ca
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Listening Resource Kits

The Listening Resource Kit is a complete resource for music listening. Each kit comes with a CD recording of all the selections, featuring orchestral recordings from the CBC radio library. The CDs include artists like Glen Gould, The Canadian Brass, The Toronto Children’s Chorus and Tafelmusik. Classroom activities to develop your students’ listening skills include many unique and innovative ideas and activities. Scripts for daily intercom listening are featured - make music listening a part of your school day. Reproducible pages include biographies and worksheets on major composers, instrument families, and a listening log. Movement activities use scarves, balloons, flashlights, paper plates and ribbons. Listening Maps are included for many selections. Internet references are included so you and your students can easily locate additional resources and information. This is a unique and valuable resource!

Listening 1 Digital Resources This resource adds beautiful full color visuals to the Listening Resource Kit 1! It includes listening maps, composer biographies, information for students about the instruments, listening logs, Venn diagrams and kids demo movies of many activities. This digital resource has been created as an interactive PDF file with audio for teachers with a computer/projector or IWB. The same material is given in SMART Notebook for teachers who have a SMART Board. Listening 1 Digital Resource - #770P $20 Listening Resource Kit 1+Digital #770set $40

Listening Kit 1 (K-1) #770 $25 Listening Kit 2 (Gr. 2)#771 $25 Listening Kit 3 (Gr. 3) #772 $25 Listening Kit 4 (Gr. 4) #773 $25 Listening Kit 5 (Gr. 5) #774 $25 Set of 5 Listening Kits #780 $99

All Musicplay Components are available and priced individually. Visit www.musicplay.ca for pricing.
Featured Products

**Indigenous Singers of Canada** is a collection of rhythm arrangements to songs by popular Indigenous artists in Canada. This resource features 8 Indigenous singers from Metis, Inuk, Dene, and Cree backgrounds, including Tom Jackson, Susan Aglukark, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Shane Yellowbird, and many more. Students will have the opportunity to learn about each artist through their biographies, notes about why each song is significant to the artists, and worksheets exploring each artists’ background and why the Indigenous community in Canada is important to them.  

#C57 Book/CD $30.00

**Exploring Handbells** will give directors and ringers an opportunity to experience several techniques for handbells and handchimes. Original compositions in this book were written specifically as a way to practice and explore each technique before combining them with other handbell techniques. The music in this collection is written for two and three octave ringing ensembles, ranging from level 1 - 2. Being apart of a handbell or handchime ensemble will develop an incredible sense of teamwork, since each ringer contributes his/her individual notes, there are no “stars”. Being apart of this team gives each ringer a strong sense of belonging as they become a valuable member of a group.  

#BR1 Book $40.00

**Easy Bucket Drumming** is a collection of fun and upbeat arrangements for students age six and above. As students work through this resource, they will learn to read quarter and eighth note rhythms, adapt to different tempos and develop hand independence. Students will also learn about musical concepts such as form, dynamics, accents, and improvisation. You can produce four unique sounds on a bucket drum by hitting the sides, top, rim or clicking the sticks. We have developed an easy to read notation that allows students to switch between these sounds. This resource includes 18 pieces sequenced to build reading and performance skills, a variety of styles including pop, hip hop, rock, jazz and classical notation movies with automatic page turns, and one-page arrangements to play along to pop songs.  

#002 Book/CD $35.00

**Stories That Sing** is a collection of music and literacy lessons for PreK - Gr. 5 students based on 17 storybooks. It includes songs and musical activities for PreK-5th grade and activities that integrate literacy skills with music skills. Your students will love these fun, interactive lessons that give them the opportunity to sing, move, and play instruments while they are learning. These activities are all designed around vibrant, animated stories that children love, full of lively characters and big adventures. These activities will keep your students engaged and listening while they learn music skills, comprehension skills, sequencing skills, new vocabulary, and so much more. Included on the disk is a projectable PDF for every lesson, flashcards, worksheets and background music for dancing or movement.  

#JS1 Book/CD $35.00

**Stories and So Much More** - Stories and So Much More! is a collection of stories, songs and literacy activities for K - Grade 6. Children love the opportunity to play instruments, explore movement activities and sing storybooks. The lessons and activities that are included will help your pre-readers, emerging readers and readers to improve their listening skills and beginning reading skills. The use of text and illustrations as manipulatives and/or projectable activities provide a powerful tool for language learning! Music lessons are also included at a variety of grade levels for each selection, giving elementary students the opportunity to play rhythm instruments, Orff instruments, recorder, ukulele, and Boomwhackers!  

#MMF4 Book/CD $30.00

**Christmas Music Lessons** - December music classes can be challenging, especially in the days following your holiday concert. This is a collection of lessons and activities based on nine familiar Christmas carols. Each song is notated for vocals, soprano recorder in two parts, Boomwhackers in two parts, a variety of percussion instruments, and with chords provided for ukulele (or guitar). All parts can be used together and also work in any combination. Each song comes with a vocal track, accompaniment, and a slower accompaniment for Boomwhacker play alongs. The activities include naming notes, writing notes, recognizing rhythms, creating new melodies, as well as fun games and word puzzles based on the lyrics of the carols and the song information.  

#C45 Book/CD $25
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**Holiday Songs for Guitar and Ukulele** - This collection of holiday songs for Guitar and Ukulele includes arrangements of 40 Christmas and Hanukkah songs. Many of the arrangements are given in alternate keys, so they are all playable on both ukulele and guitar and in appropriate ranges for children’s voices! Songs include many traditional songs, and some composed songs that your students will have fun learning. We’ve included easy, medium, and harder arrangements. Your students will have fun learning the easy and medium arrangements. The teacher can use the harder arrangements to accompany students on either guitar or uke.

Holiday Songs for Guitar and Ukulele #001 $20

**Musicplay PreK Part 1** - This set of lessons for fall will give you everything you need to get your Pre-K classes singing, playing, moving, listening to and creating music. It includes 40+ poems, fingerplays, songs, listening examples, movement activities, instrument exploration, and storybook lessons. The digital resources to project (purchased separately) include movies and kids/teaching demos of the poems and songs if you have a computer/projector or SMART Board.

Musicplay PreK Part 1 Teacher’s Guide/CD #751 $30
Musicplay PreK 1 Digital Resources, Printables #752 $30
Musicplay PreK 1 Teacher’s Guide + Digital #753 $50

**Musicplay PreK Part 1 Digital Resources** - Includes song movies, in-class demos, printables, accompaniment tracks for the audio.

**Musicplay PreK Part 2** - This set of 12 lessons for winter will get your preK classes singing, playing, moving, listening to and creating music. It includes 60+ poems, fingerplays, songs, listening examples, movement activities, instrument exploration, and storybook lessons.

**Musicplay PreK Part 2 Digital Resources** - Includes poem movies, song movies, kids demo movies and teaching demos of the activities in this curriculum.

Teacher’s Guide/CD #758 $30
Digital Resources, Printables #759 $30
Teacher’s Guide + Digital #760 $50

**Musicplay Ukulele and Guitar Arrangements** - Guitar and Ukulele Arrangements for Musicplay K-6 will be a useful tool for performances and for classroom use. These companions to the Musicplay K-6 Curriculum include arrangements of almost every song. Chord charts are included for every song making it easy for a beginning ukulele or guitar player to accompany their students or for their students to play themselves. Many of the arrangements have alternate keys to make it even easier to play or sing along in the most appropriate keys for children’s voices.

Musicplay K Guitar & Ukulele #791 $25 Musicplay 1 Guitar & Ukulele #791 $25
Musicplay 2 Guitar & Ukulele #792 $25 Musicplay 3 Guitar & Ukulele #793 $25
Musicplay 4 Guitar & Ukulele #794 $25 Musicplay 5 Guitar & Ukulele #795 $25
Musicplay for Middle School Guitar & Ukulele #796 $25
Set of 7 includes Kindergarten to Middle School Ukulele and Guitar Arrangements #797 $150

**Recorder Fingering Posters** - These posters would look great on a bulletin board or used as flashcards. This kit includes 24 large (8.5 x 11) fingering charts and 20 note name flashcards (4.25 x 5.5) that can be used with any classroom recorder program. The flashcards feature Baroque and German fingerings for soprano or tenor recorders. The Fingering Charts are in ascending order beginning on middle C and continue to G’. Each Fingering Chart has the note name and the note placed on a staff. Activities, games, reproducible worksheets and a student fingering chart are included.

Recorder Fingering and Note Posters #AL12 $20
Listening Resources

Listening Fun with Scarves and Tennis Balls  Listening Fun provides active listening activities for Grade 1-6 students using scarves, tennis balls and movement. The collection includes an audio CD, Digital Resources disk and DVD of the routines. There are QuickTime movies about each composer featured in the collection. Composer biographies, lesson information, and movement instructions are included on this disk in PowerPoint and SMART Board formats. This is an engaging active listening collection!  #LF $45

MORE Listening Fun!  By Dan Fee and Denise Gagné  More Listening Fun! provides more active listening lessons with parachutes, paper plates, scarves and ribbons that will engage your students and get them excited about listening to classical music! The collection includes an audio CD and a Digital Resources Disk with PowerPoints to aid in teaching the routines and concepts, movies about the composers and QuickTime videos of each activity. The teacher’s guide includes lessons, composer biographies, reproducible visuals - listening logs, beat charts, dynamics cards, form cards, texture visuals - to aid in teaching concepts.

Special - Listening Fun and More Listening Fun  #LFB $60

Parachutes Ribbons and Scares, Oh My!  by Artie Almeida  What could be better than a resource that will have your students begging to listen to more classical music! In this collection, Artie Almeida shares some of her most beloved listening and movement based lessons. Best of all, videos of Artie’s students performing the activities are provided on the included DVD, so pull out your favorite movement props and let the learning - and listening - begin!

Guitar and Ukulele

Easy Ukulele Songs Teacher’s Guide  (in C) is an excellent songs collection to teach young beginners to sing and strum on the ukulele. The collection includes 32 folk songs with a performance/accompaniment CD, projectables, chord charts, reproducible student lyrics pages, and links to easy pop songs to play along with. The first 15 songs use just one chord. The next 15 songs are very easy two chord songs, and there are two songs that use three chords.

Easy Ukulele Songs Student Book (C) includes the music and CD for all the songs in the teacher’s guide. This affordable student book/CD is just $5. (Minimum quantity of 5 books )  #EukeSB $5 US  $7 Cdn  order min. 5

C Tuning is the standard tuning for ukulele. If students find music online or buy ukulele books at a music store that they want to play along with, it will be in C tuning. If you want to add Orff instruments or recorder to your ukulele performance, C tuning will be the easiest.

For those teachers that prefer to use the D tuning, these resources are also available in D tuning.  Easy Ukulele Songs Teacher’s Guide (D)  # UkeD-TG $30

Easy Ukulele Songs Student Book (D)  #UkeD-SB $7 (min. 5)

Easy Guitar Songs Teacher’s Guide  A great song collection to teach young beginners to sing and strum on the guitar. Includes 25 folk songs that use one or two chords, with perf/acc CD, Digital Resources and links to easy pop songs. Compiled by Tim O’Brien and Denise Gagne.

Easy Guitar Student Book  Includes 25 folk songs with CD and links to easy pop songs.

Easy Guitar Classroom Kit  Teacher’s Guide and 25 student books  #GTKit $100

Vidar concert sized ukuleles - beautiful instrument!
Available only in Canada  $80-90 limited quantities!
The $10 Recorder Package

In this specially priced package, the students receive a beautiful sounding Handel or Yamaha recorder, with case, cleaning rod and fingering chart, the Recorder Resource Student Book AND CD to practice with. Students who practice with a CD, practice more often, more effectively and achieve better results. On school orders of 10+ packages, we pay the tax and the shipping. We give a FREE recorder collection to schools ordering 25+ packages!

The Recorder Resource student books 1 and 2 are now available as an app for iPhone, iPad and Google. Search for Learn and Play Recorder. Now students can download and practice with phones or tablets at home!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORDER, BOOK, CD1 PACKAGE</th>
<th>RECORDER, BOOK, CD2 PACKAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc Baroque, Book, CD 1</td>
<td>#P1 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc German, Book, CD 1</td>
<td>#P2 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque, Book, CD 1 (YRS-24B)</td>
<td>#PY7 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German, Book, CD 1 (YRS-23)</td>
<td>#PY8 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc Baroque, Book, CD 2</td>
<td>#P4 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc German, Book, CD 2</td>
<td>#P5 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque, Book, CD 2 (YRS-24B)</td>
<td>#PY9 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German, Book, CD 2 (YRS-23)</td>
<td>#PY10 $10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORDERS ONLY</th>
<th>Alto Recorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc Baroque Recorder</td>
<td>#AR7B $6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc German Recorder</td>
<td>#AR7G $6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque YRS-24B</td>
<td>YamB $7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German YRS-23</td>
<td>YamG $7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque Recorder</td>
<td>#alto $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German Recorder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All recorders come with case, cleaning rod and fingering chart. Yamaha recorders available only in Canada.

FRENCH IMMERSION RECORDER

The Recorder Resource student book level 1 and 2 are available in French for French Immersion and Francophone schools.

FRENCH RECORDER, BOOK, CD PACKAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>French Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc Baroque, J’apprends1, CD1</td>
<td>F3 $5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc German, J’apprends1, CD1</td>
<td>F6 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque, J’apprends1, CD1</td>
<td>F8 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German, J’apprends1, CD1</td>
<td>F9 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc Baroque, J’apprends2, CD2</td>
<td>F10 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handel 2 pc German, J’apprends2, CD2</td>
<td>F11 $10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha Baroque Recorder / J’apprends2 F13</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha German Recorder / J’apprends2 F14</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BIG B-A-G BOOK
This collection of 19 songs for recorder using just BAG will be useful for your beginning recorder students, or as a review for your older students. Each of the songs in the collection is in a different style and is named after a different kind of bag: Shopping Bag Shuffle, Tea Bag Tango, Lunch Bag Lullaby, Golf Bag Boogie, etc. comes with PPT #RBAG-P $20

Spirituals for Recorder A collection of easy to medium duets for soprano recorder and piano. The CD includes a performance, practice and an accompaniment track. The disk includes a PDF file to project. Use for Black History month. Songs include Who’s That Yonder?, Old Ark, Do Lord, and more! #C15 $20

Holiday Songs for Recorder:
14 traditional and multicultural songs for unison, 2 part and 3 part recorder. Includes 30 reproducible student pages in regular and “kid note” notation and an accompaniment CD. This is an excellent way for you to incorporate recorders into your Christmas or winter concert. Holiday Songs for Recorder: #117 $20

Jazz Cats Recorder Collection
6 jazzy pieces for recorder by Brad Keller and Bonnie Rossa. This collection begins with BAG pieces and progresses to songs using the blues scale. Jazz Cats Recorder with PPT #JC1-P $20

Blues Cats Recorder A collection of eight songs in blues forms ranging in style from the Swing era to Heavy Metal Rock. The songs work with recorder or with barred Orff instruments. Songs 1-2 use BAG, 3-4 add E, 5-7 add C’, and 8 adds Bb. Each song contains an improvisation section! Now includes movies to project! Bonnie Rossa and Brad Keller #JC3 $20

Recorders Collections - What to teach after the Black Belt!

Apps for iTunes or Android Devices

Learn and Play Recorder - Recorder Resource Book 1 is in app format with audio, 38 songs, theory and more!

Learn and Play Recorder 2 - Recorder Resource Book 2 is now available! 24 songs 2 part soprano, optional alto!

Note Name Match Game - great for music class or piano lessons! Learn treble and bass clef note names!

Rain Rain Story - excellent for JK - Grade 3 classes, sound story and interactive melodic ear training!

Vocal Warmups for Singers or Choir - excellent vocal warmups collection for all your choir members!

Note Name Smash - smash holes in a wall by correctly naming notes. If you get all the notes right, the wall crumbles!
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The Orff Source 89 arrangements of traditional and familiar game songs and folk songs sequenced according to tone set. The sequencing will help the classroom music teacher find repertoire to fit their curriculum scope and sequence and will save the teacher a great deal of time in planning and preparation time. #730 $20

Orff Source Vol. 2 This resource has 63 Orff arrangements of traditional and composed folk songs and singing games, sequenced according to tone set: so-mi, la-so-mi, do-mi-so, etc. Teachers who don’t have time to create their own arrangements will appreciate this source of arrangements of many songs that they already use in their music classes. #740 $25

Orff Source Vol. 3 has 38 Orff arrangements of traditional and composed folk songs and singing games from Musicplay 5 and 6, using I, I-V or I-IV-V chords. Teachers looking for interesting arrangements for upper elementary students will find many choices. #750 $25

Composing with Boomwhackers Composing with Boomwhackers provides a complete sequence and curriculum for teaching composition to students in Grades 1-6. Many reproducible worksheets and student handouts are included for composing with Boomwhackers, recorders or Orff instruments. Includes a performance/accompaniment CD. #340 $20

Teach Music Reading with Boomwhackers You’ve had sets of Boomwhackers forever, but what do you do with them? In this collection, Denise takes you through a sequential process that will help your students in Grades 2-5 learn to read rhythms, melodies, and chords. There are 55 musical examples for students to play, with fun accompaniment tracks. To make this really easy to teach, we’ve included a projectable PDF formatted to be easy to read, of both Kids Notes (letter names shown on the note) and Colored Boomwhacker notation. If you want to teach chords, we’ve included a chords projectable. The audio files are embedded in the PDF. The teacher’s guide includes worksheets to introduce the staff, letter names, composition and mad minutes. (A download is available.) #345 $35

So-me Storybook Series
The So-me books by Stuart Manins are fun stories about a likable character, So-me. Originally designed to help children sing in tune and move in time, they provide a basis for developing educational and music concepts and skills. By listening to and joining in with the stories, and then by writing stories of their own, children are encouraged to respond sensitively and imaginatively to sounds in the world around them.

So-me Goes Missing So-me and his Secret
So-me...Oh and Romeo So-me Finds ‘Dough’
So-me and the Dance So-me Meets the Boss
So-me and the Monster So-me in Space
So-me and the Spider So-me Goes to a Party
So-me at the Pole So-me and the Princess

Set of 12 books AND CD #450 $75
Limited quantities remaining!

So-me Activity Sheets Stuart Manins has written activity sheets to accompany his beloved So-me storybook series. There are student activity sheets and many helpful teaching suggestions in the teacher’s sheets. Reproducible. #452 $20

Rhythm Instrument Fun This collection of songs, play along activities, listening activities, sound effect stories and composition activities will explore many of the possibilities of non-pitched percussion instruments for students in preK-Grade 5. Songs are included to teach instrument rules and to help with the classroom management issues that may arise when playing instruments. Your younger students will love the simple play alongs. Older students will enjoy relative note value activities with instruments (or tennis balls) and stick rhythms. Songs and assessments also included to teach instrument families. Includes a perf/acc CD and a PDF file to project is available. #RIF $25

So-me Activity Sheets Stuart Manins has written activity sheets to accompany his beloved So-me storybook series. There are student activity sheets and many helpful teaching suggestions in the teacher’s sheets. Reproducible. #452 $20
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**Movement Songs Children Love**
Your PreK-3 students will LOVE this. “One Green Jelly Bean,” “Elephants Have Wrinkles,” “Sam the Robot Man” and the rest of the great movement songs on this CD! PreK-3 #312 $20

**Action Songs Children Love Vol. 1**
29 action songs for PreK-1 on a split track CD. Great vocal models and good ranges for children. Includes “Baby Bumblebee.” #152 $20

**Action Songs Children Love Vol. 2**
28 action songs for PreK-3. Good vocal models and ranges for children. Includes “Pizza Hut,” “We Come from Pluto.” #155 $20

**Action Songs Children Love Vol. 3**
31 action songs for ages 7-11 on a split track CD. Good vocal models and ranges for children. Includes “Chester,” “Goin’ Crazy.” #158 $20

**Sing and Play on Special Days**
67 singing games, rounds, poems, Orff arrangements, and piano-vocals for special days in the school year. For Mother’s Day use “Hugs and Kisses.” Use “Thank You” for volunteers. Use “Teacher” for retirements. #128b $20

**We Love to Move!**
This is a collection of the favorite action songs and singing games from Musicplay for Kindergarten. This collection includes more than 25 songs and games that are easy and fun for your preschool and kindergarten students. #75 $20

**Alphabet Action Songs**
These songs will have you moving to the beat while you learn the letters of the alphabet. For each letter, a phonics song AND an action song are given. The two CDs include vocal performances for you to learn the songs, and accompaniment (karaoke) tracks for the action songs so you can perform them in assemblies. Book/ 2 CDs #470 $25

**Alphabet Activities**
By Carmen Bryant and Roberta Rovtar Reproducible book of printing and drawing worksheets to help students with letter recognition and printing practice. #471 $15

**Alphabet Action Songs Student Book**
This is an educational fundraiser for PreK-Grade 1 classes. Students will have the same fun stories and songs at home to reinforce what they’re learning in class! The Book/CD is $10 and the school keeps $3 for each book order. Email to receive additional information. Minimum order of 5. #474 $7

**Singing Games Children Love Volume 1**
60 Singing Games - new and traditional. CD uses children’s voices to model the songs. Circle, chase, guessing games. #132 $20

**Singing Games Children Love Volume 2**
50 more singing games that children love. Includes clapping games, stick games, movement canons, choral shakesups. #135 $20

**Singing Games Children Love Volume 3**
52 singing games for PreK-Gr 3 that include warmups, openers and traditional singing games from around the world. Includes PPTs! #163 $30

**Singing Games Children Love Volume 4**
40 singing games and activities for upper elementary that can be used to reinforce students’ music reading abilities. Includes PPTs! #164 $30

**Alphabet Action Songs Digital Resources**
PowerPoint, Smart Notebook files and Kids Demo movies of all the songs are found on this disk! Project the words to the song and use the linked audio. #475 $20

**Alphabet Posters**
Set of 27 8.5x11 cardstock full color posters of each letter and its character. I copied the stories from Alphabet Action Songs, taped them to the back of the poster, and my PreK students loved the story with the picture! #478 $30

**SAVE WITH ALPHABET PACKAGES!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>#470</th>
<th>#471</th>
<th>#474</th>
<th>#475</th>
<th>#476</th>
<th>#477</th>
<th>#478</th>
<th>#ASP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alphabet Digital Package</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- includes 470, 471, 474 and 475</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#476</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alphabet Chant Book Package</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- includes 470, 471, 474 and 473</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#477</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alphabet Super Pack</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- includes Alphabet Action Songs (#470), Activities (#471), Student Book (#474), Digital Resources (#475) and Posters (#478)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#ASP</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dance, Movement and Song Collections

New!  **Come on Dance** is a new collection of dances, movement songs and fun with instrument songs by Susie and Phil.  Songs include: Hello, Beat Street, Funga Alafia, Move, Come on Dance, Haida, Edna the Elephant, The Dinosaur Rock, On With the Show, My Special Scarf, Rainbow Rave, and Get in the Groove.  #SP6 $25

**Primary Dances and Singing Games**
27 traditional and composed dances and singing games that your primary students will love!  This collection is great for preK-Grade 3 classes who want to folk dance, sing and move to music.  Kids' favorites include Jig Jig Jiggles, Kinder Boogie, Kinderpolka, Hunt the Cows, Sleepy Bunnies, Tap it Here, Bim Bam, Trot Old Joe.  #PD $20

**Jazz It Up!**
10 songs for K-6 using the elements of jazz: call-response, scat singing, improvisation, rhythm and blues with accompaniments by Australian music educators Susie & Phil.  Reproducible vocals, perf/acc CD are included.  #SP1 $25

**Jazz and Blues for Kids** More great jazz and blues songs for Grades 3-6 using many different elements: call-response, scat singing, improvisation, rhythm and blues, bossa nova, calypso, 5/4 time, 7/4 time and syncopation.  Reproducible vocals and a perf/acc CD are included.  Grade 3-8  #SP4 $25

**Shake It Up!**  12 dances and movement songs by Australians, Susie & Phil, for K-5 including Fuzzy the Clown, Action Leader, Shake It, Jiggles, Jump Bump and more!  They'll also be singing, playing instruments and improvising in a variety of styles.  Includes perf/acc CD  #SP4 $25

**Shimmy Shimmy Shake!**  More great dances and movement songs by Australians, Susie & Phil, for K-5.  They'll also be singing, playing instruments, creating sound effects and improvising in a variety of styles.  Includes perf/acc CD  #SP3 $20

**National Anthems - Book/CD**
This collection includes piano/vocal arrangements and a perf/acc CD of Canadian and American anthems, in more than one key.  Contents include The Spar Spangled Banner; America the Beautiful; My Country 'tis of Thee; O Canada and God Save the Queen.  Book/CD  #464 $20

**Music for America**
American anthems, folk songs, patriotic songs and songs to teach the states and capitals are included in this collection.  Reproducible vocal scores and perf/acc CD are included.  Book/CD  #MA $20

**French Folk Songs Children Love**
This is a collection of French folk songs and singing games traditional to French Canadians.  The teacher’s guide includes reproducible student pages, game directions and piano accompaniments.  perf/acc CD.  23 songs.  #352 $20

**Fun Songs for Kids** - 16 great fun songs for kids from the Musicplay 1 program.  Includes songs by children’s entertainers and folk songs.  The collection includes teaching suggestions, game and dance instructions.  Book/CD  #71 $20

**Holiday and Game Songs** - 25 great holiday and game songs from the Musicplay 1 program.  These are new songs for fall, Halloween, Remembrance Day, Veteran’s Day, Christmas, Hanukkah, Easter, St. Patrick’s Day, 8 new game songs and more!  Book/CD  #72 $20

**Games Rounds and World Songs** - 46 new dances, game songs, rounds, holiday songs, and multicultural songs from Musicplay 3 revised edition.  The collection includes teaching suggestions, game directions, and dance instructions.  Book/CD  #73 $20

**Kid’s Favorite Songs** - 20 favorites from Musicplay 3 revised edition.  This collection includes choral repertoire, fun songs, and silly songs.  Includes “Children Together”, “I Like Singin’”, “Yummy Yum Yum”, “Remember Flanders Fields”, “Pirate Song”, songs by Bob Schneider and more!  The collection includes teaching suggestions, game and dance instructions.  #74 $20

**Marian Rose Dance Materials**
Marian Rose’s Step Lively books have detailed instructions and CDs feature recordings with live instruments.  **Step Lively**  #SL1 $30  **Step Lively Vol.2**  #SL2 $30  **Step Lively Vol.3**  #SL3 $30  **Danz la Francés**  #SL4 $30
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Making Music Fun  The Making Music Fun collections are great songs, stories and activities for a music class, preschool, daycare, kindergarten or primary classroom. Songs and stories to teach shapes, colors, occupations, farms, zoos, dinosaurs, transportation and phonemic awareness are included. The collection comes with a disk that includes a performance/accompaniment CD as well as PDF files for projection, printables for the students, and SMART Board files of many activities. Tracy Stener and Christie Noble have created a hands on resource for PreK-Grade 1 music classes or literacy classes.                                                                                                                             #MMF $25

Fall and Winter Songs  You and your students will love the Halloween and Christmas songs in this collection! They’ll love the sound effects, use of instruments and will be engaged by the story books and story strips that are included. You’ll find some very cute songs for your Christmas concert in this collection. The collection comes with a disk that includes a performance/accompaniment CD as well as PDF files for projection, printables for the students, and SMART Notebook files of many activities.                                                       #MMF2 $25

Stories and Nursery Rhymes to Sing, Rap and Read  This collection uses many nursery rhymes and fairy tales in a fun way! Students will rap the Three Bears story, sing about The Three Little Pigs, and create sound effects with the story of Little Red Riding Hood and Three Billy Goats Gruff. A complete ebook of Is There Room on the Feather Bed by Libba Moore Gray, illustrated by Nadine Bernard Westcott, originally published by Scholastic is included! Spring songs include Spider on the Floor, Ocean Song, Bluegrass Band and Alligator Song. The collection comes with a disk that includes a performance/accompaniment CD as well as PDF files for projection, printables for the students, and SMART Notebook files of many activities. #MMF3  $30

Stories and So Much More! is a great collection of songs and lessons based on well known storybooks, for PreK-Gr. 3 classrooms or music classrooms. Stories include Barnyard Boogie, Commotion in the Ocean and Rumble in the Jungle. Children love the silly sound effects, the opportunities to play instruments, movement activities and singing storybooks.  Coming Soon!                                                                                                                       #MMF 4 $30

Reproducible Take Home Storybooks  Photocopy the story from the reproducible storybook. Have a parent volunteer cut up the pages and staple them in the correct order. (They are easy to put together - no folds.) The title page for each story is left blank so the child can draw a picture showing what the song makes them think of. If the children wish to, they can color the pictures in the book. Sing the song as a class and then have the children track the words in their own storybook. Give the children individual little books to read along or to take home and practice with their parents.

Reproducible Storybook Vol 1 Correlates with Musicplay for Kindergarten #165   $20

Doctor Knickerbocker,
Knickerbocker number nine.
I just got back and I'm feeling fine.

Reproducible Storybook Vol 2 Correlates with Musicplay 1
13 stories #166   $20

There were ten in the bed
and the little one said,
"Roll over, roll over."

Reproducible Storybook Vol 3 Correlates with Musicplay 1
#167   $20

Up on the housetop
reindeer pause.
Out jumps good old
Santa Claus.

Alphabet Section
Teaching Aids

**Rhythm Flashcards**
100 4.5 x 11” color coded cardstock flashcards ~ games and activities are included. These include the rhythms taught in K-8. (includes easy rhythms) #123 $25

**Easy Rhythm Flashcards**
40 rhythm flashcards with easy rhythms on white cardstock. These are useful for teachers who teach only K-3 music. #207 $10

**Shape Cards**
Use shapes to teach beginning solfege. 25 cards based on familiar songs - Snail, Engine #9, Closet Key, etc. #AL4 $10

**Melody Flashcards**
80 large, sight singing color coded, cardstock flashcards. Includes 16 cards each of: sm, lsm, smd, mrd, lsmrd in the keys of C, F, and G. #124 $20

**Advanced Melody Flashcards**
96 color coded cardstock flashcards to extend the melodic learning to the entire scale. #M10 $25

**Note Name Flashcards**
38 large bass and treble clef note name flashcards. Side A - note only. Side B - note is named. #140 $10

**Classroom Instrument Bingo**
This is excellent ear training for K-4 students as they learn to identify by sight and sound many classroom instruments. Includes 30 game cards, worksheets, assessment activities, and CD. #AL1 $30

**Orchestra Bingo**
Students in Grades 2-8 will learn to identify the instruments of the orchestra. Several different examples of each instrument are given. Includes 30 cardstock game cards, worksheets, assessment activities and CD. #AL2 $30

**Note Name Bingo**
Teach or review treble and bass clef note names with this bingo game. This is an excellent activity for the substitute teacher! #AL9 $20

**Word Wall Kit**
This set of musical term flashcards can be used for teaching terms, review, and assessment. Create a “Word Wall” for your classroom. There are 100 flashcards in the set, color coded by category: tempo terms, dynamics, notation, repeats, texture, form, expression and more. Includes ideas for use. #AL3 $30

**Note Name Battleship**
It’s sure to be a hit! Your students will love learning their note names playing the battleship game. The kit includes 30 cardstock game boards and many additional worksheets. #AL6 $20

**Staff and Symbol Games**
A collection of games to teach note names and musical symbols using a floor staff and symbol board game. (included) This is given free to anyone purchasing the elementary music rug. #50 $10

**Rhythm Dice Games**
Use note value dice to teach note values, meter, rhythm reading and composition. Includes many reproducible worksheets, 10 different games, cardstock game boards and 25 note value dice. #RD $30

**Dynamics Assessment Cards**
This assessment kit will take your dynamics assessments from knowledge level questions to application level. 24 PreK-1 Pointing Pages, 24 sets of forte and piano cards, and 24 sets of dynamic symbols are included. A CD with listening examples is included. Teaching suggestions, written assessments and reproducible worksheets are also included. #DG1 $30
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**Music Theory and Theory Games**

**Know Your Note Names**
50 reproducible pages of kid-tested activities to help your students learn their note names in the treble and bass clef. A wide variety of reproducible activities are included. PowerPoints are included.  
#AL8PPT  $25

**Know Your Rhythms.** 60 pages of fun, kid-tested reproducibles to help your students learn their note values and time signatures. Includes PowerPoints, worksheets, assessments, crosswords, ear training, partner games and activities such as note value pizzas and Rhythm Erase.  
#AL5  $25

**Know Your Terms and Symbols**
This collection teaches tempo terms and symbols, dynamic terms and symbols, repeats, reviews note names, teaches accidentals, key signatures, articulation and expression terms and symbols. Includes assessments and a multiple choice quiz. Reproducible.  
#AL10  $25

**Music Minutes.** This collection has a wealth of draw the note and spell the word worksheets and assessments to help your students to become fluent note readers. Notes are given sequentially in the treble clef, bass clef, ledger lines and grand staff. This product includes 55 reproducible worksheets and assessments.  
#AL25  $20

**Music Centers Kit 1 and 2** Class sets of colorful board games to teach dynamics, tempo, note names and symbols. Includes reproducible worksheets and assessments. Kit 1 includes 4 color copies of Treble Trouble, Tempo Twister, Dynamics Dash and Go Fish. Kit 2 includes 4 color copies of Note Name Treasure Hunt, Dynamics Tower, Tempo Tornado, Ties and Slurs and Music Symbol Race Track.  
#MC1 $25  #MC2 $25

Order both and save!  #MCb $40

**Easy Music Theory**
Easy music theory is a student workbook that will teach students the basics of music theory. Easy Music Theory will be useful for general music classes, beginning band or choral classes. Your assessment of student understanding will be easy - just collect and mark the workbooks OR with purchase of a set of 25 student books, get access to online tests! Also included with the set of 25 books is a PowerPoint for the teacher to use with computer/projector or SMART Board and the answer key. Quantities 5-24  AL23  $5.00  Quantities 25+  $4.00 (tax and shipping included in this price)

**Easy Music Theory for Middle School - Teacher’s Guide**
This resource includes worksheet answer keys for the treble and bass clef in a hard copy version and on disk for projecting specific pages from the student book. Marking the student workbooks will be easy using the disk that includes the projectable answer keys, Easy Music Theory book, and assessments in PDF and PowerPoint versions. An assessment package is included in the Teacher’s Guide with 15 quizzes in the treble and bass clef and a hard copy/projectable answer key.  
#AL28  $20.00

**SMART Board Products**

**Smart Rhythms for Fall**
Linda Miller has created a comprehensive set of resources for teaching, practicing and assessing rhythms. Smart Rhythms for Fall includes 20 different activities at four levels of difficulty including flashcards, games, composition, notation, and creating.  
#SM1  $30

**Smart Rhythms Vol. 2**
In Smart Rhythms Vol. 2, there are 14 activities at 10 levels of difficulty! This will take your students from kindergarten to middle school!  
#SM2  $30

These products are designed to work with a SMART Board or on any computer with SMART Notebook software.  
Order both Smart Rhythms for Fall and Smart Rhythms Vol. 2 and save!  
#SMB  $50

**Pop Song Play Alongs 1 - Dances**
This interactive SMART Notebook resource includes a variety of activities to use with pop songs - Boomwhacker, recorder and percussion play alongs, listening, rhythm reading and cup games!

Includes Limbo Rock, YMCA, Chicken Dance, Jazzy Hokey Pokey, Locomotion, Mexican Hat Dance and Cha Cha Slide. This product is designed to work with a SMART Board or on any computer with SMART Notebook software.  
#SM3  $30
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Vocal Warmups and Reproducible Choral Collections

**Smart Vocal Warmups**  
Kerry Heisler has written a wonderful collection of warmups for young voices, Strictly Warmups. Now this collection is available in a projectable format with linked audio. For teachers with any IWB or computer projector, we’ve included an interactive PDF file. For teachers with a SMART Board, we’ve included the warmups in a SMART Notebook file. Projectable: #KH1 $20  Strictly Warmups book/CD #SW $20 Book/CD and Projectable: SW-KH $30

**Celebrate Around the World**  
This collection includes traditional and composed songs from many different cultures. You could use this as your winter concert, or you could teach the songs any time of year as part of a multicultural study. A simple script for narrators is included if you’d like to perform this as a program. It’s easy to adapt the script to leave out songs, or substitute songs. Most of the songs are two part, but all can be performed in unison with younger students. The recording features excellent vocals and orchestrations. A PDF file of the vocal parts for projection is available. #C35 $30

**Folk Songs for Choirs - Canadian Favourites**  
This is a collection of Canadian folk songs arranged for SA choir. The CD includes a beautiful vocal performance and orchestrations. A track for teaching part two and accompaniments only are included. Teachers may reproduce vocal scores for their students. Piano/vocal scores are included for all songs. Songs include Canaday-I-O, An Inuit Lullaby, Drill Ye Tarriers, A Kangaroo Sat on an Oak, En Roulant Ma Boule, The Riddle Song, Nothing But Peace and The Huron Carol. #CF4 $30

**Folk Songs for Choirs - More Canadian Favourites**  
This is a second collection of Canadian folk songs arranged for SA choir. The CD includes a beautiful vocal performance and orchestrations. A track for teaching part two and accompaniments only are included. Teachers may reproduce vocal scores for their students. Piano/vocal scores are included for all songs. Songs include Lots of Fish in Bonavist’ Harbour, Rattle on the Stovepipe, Blooming Bright Star of Belle Isle, The Jones Boys, The Kelligrews Soiree, Un Canadien and The Maple Leaf Forever. #CF5 $30

**Sing Canada’s History**  
Tell the story of Canada through our folk songs! This collection of 14 traditional folk songs and one composed song can be used by music teachers, social studies teachers or classroom teachers! The orchestrated musical arrangements and vocal recordings are beautiful, and include both performance and accompaniment tracks. Includes lyrics, script, piano/vocal and a PDF to project. This can be performed as a musical using the included script. It’s going to be Canada’s 150th birthday - this is a great way to celebrate! #C5 $30

**New! From Folk to Pop**  
Lessons and activities on songs made famous by Elvis, Bruce Springsteen, The Beach Boys, Credence Clearwater Revival, and more. Includes recordings, piano/vocals, links to pop performances on YouTube and interactive PDF file to project. #FTP $30

**Awesome Ostinato**  
Heather Morris has found using melodic ostinatos to be a very effective tool in teaching students to read music using solfege. Singing in harmony is easily achieved! There are 18 songs and games in this collection with many teaching suggestions and perf/acc CD. #awe $20

**Sing with the Symphony Vol. 1**  
Few students have the opportunity to sing with an orchestra. This collection of folk songs is arranged and conducted by Maestro Claude Lapalme and the Red Deer Symphony Orchestra. Volume 1 includes arrangements of I’m the B’Y, She’s Like the Swallow, Ah! Si mon moine voulait danse!, Danny Boy and Old Dan Tucker. Your students will love listening to and singing with this recording! #SYM1 $20

**Sing with the Symphony Vol. 2**  
Volume 2 includes arrangements of The Shanty Boys, Tum Balalaika, Shenandoah, Skye Boat Song and Hava Nagila. Your students will love listening to and singing with this recording! #SYM2 $20

**We Remember**  
Your Remembrance Day or Veteran’s Day assembly will be easy to plan when you use the songs, poems and quotes in this collection. The entire collection is beautiful and very singable for young classes or choirs. Includes In Flanders Field, Take One Minute to Stand, Standing Silently, Why Do We Have Remembrance Day, May You Dwell in Peace, Dona Nobis Pacem, Be a Peacemaker, Unity. Perf/Acc CD #C5 $30

**Let’s Sing All Together**  
is a collection of reproducible choral music for your elementary choir. In this collection you’ll find unison and part songs with a positive message by Susie Davies-Splitter and Phil Splitter. Piano/vocal arrangements and a perf/acc CD are included. #SP $25

**Songs of Peace**  
This collection is suitable for Remembrance Day, Memorial Day, or simply to sing about making the world a better place. Includes piano/vocal scores, reproducible vocal scores and CD orchestrated by Dominik Hauser. Songs include “I Love This Country”, “Build a Bridge” and more. Piano/Vocal Reproducible/CD #C12 $30

**The Seasons**  
by Craig Cassils and Cheryl Heuser  
This is a collection of art songs for treble choirs Grades 1-6 about seasons and weather. This collection integrates learning in all subject areas with the music. Includes piano/vocal scores, reproducible vocals, perf/acc CD. #C5 $20
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**Musicals / Revues**

**We’ve Only Got One Planet**  
A musical revue that teaches kids (and grown-ups) about environmental concerns. The songs have lots of kid appeal - lyrical melodies, catchy rhythms and sound effects. The songs are easy to learn and perform for Grades 1-6.  
Piano/Vocal reproducible/CD  
#138 $20

**The Best Pet Show Ever!**  
20 minute K-3 musical about pets and pet owner’s responsibility. You can perform the entire musical, or you can choose your favorite songs to perform at an assembly. This is the cutest musical that you’ll ever perform with K-3 children!  
Piano/Vocal reproducible/CD  
#136 $20

**Cross curricular musicals**  
by award winning choirmaster, Gerda Blok-Wilson

**Sound Advice** is a mini-musical on sound vibrations, decibels, sound pollution and fine tuning voices.  
Includes reproducibles and a performance/accompaniment CD.  
#GW1 $30

**Simon Fraser and the Raging River** brings to life the story of a famous explorer and fur trader’s amazing journey down one of North America’s most rugged rivers.  
#GW2 $30

**Jolly Crawly Bugs** is a 10 minute mini-play, about the cold and flu season. The school kids have called a hand washing alert because they are getting sick! Available as a download.  
#JCB $20

**Winter Solstice** 10 minute mini-play is a winter concert performance and a study of ancient civilizations. It’s available as a download.  
#WS $20

**Bullied** shows how bullying can occur everywhere, even on another planet! Bullied can be read in the classroom as a reader’s theatre or staged as a play. The script explores why bullying happens and strategies that the bullied can use. Songs include *It Hurts, Alone Is The Game I Play, Nobody Likes Me, Everybody Hates Me, We Have You By Our Side and Confidence Song*. The book/CD includes performance/accompaniment tracks, piano/vocal score, reproducible script and vocals, and projectable PDF.  
#C26 $30

**Character Traits** teaches about character through use of magical hats. Each hat represents a positive human character trait that, when worn, empowers the wearer to demonstrate that particular trait. Songs include Responsibility, Courage, Integrity, Kindness, Self-Discipline and Perseverance. The book/CD includes performance/accompaniment tracks, piano/vocal score, reproducible script and vocals, and projectable PDF.  
#C22 $30

**More Reproducible Choral Collections**

**Songs of Joy** has unison and 2 part songs for choir suitable for graduations, farewells, “thank you” or Thanksgiving. These would be excellent selections for contests, or end of year concert. CD orchestrated by Dominik Hauser.  
Piano/Vocal Reproducible/CD  
#C24 $30

**Sing Along with Seniors** This book and CD is a gift to any school that will be taking a group of children to sing with seniors at a Senior’s center or nursing home. When you order, simply request a “Sing Along With Seniors” book/CD and we’ll ship it with your order. A download is also available. Send us videos and photos of your performance!  
Free

**Canadian Folk Songs for Young Voices Volume 1, 2, 3 - SA and SATB**  
This new series of Canadian folk songs is arranged for young choirs by noted Canadian composer, Craig Cassils. Each collection includes piano/vocal and reproducible vocal scores.  
SA collections are $30 and SATB collections $40.

**Volume 1 includes**  
I’m the B’y, The Old County Fair, Citadel Hill, The Banks of Newfoundland, Love is Easy, Jimmy Judge, Mary Ann, The Morning Dew  
#CF1 (SA) $30  #CF6 (SATB) $40

**Volume 2 includes**  
Donkey Riding, A Great Big Sea, She’s Like The Swallow, Little Old Sod Shanty, Riel’s Farewell, Old Grandma, Brave Wolf, I Went to the Market  
#CF2 (SA) $30  #CF7 (SATB) $40

**Volume 3 includes**  
Drunken Sailor, Two Canadian Folk Songs, Nova Scotia Song, J’entends le moulin, Blood on the Saddle, Flunky Jim, Jack Was Every Inch a Sailor, The Banks of the Don  
#CF3 (SA) $30  #CF8 (SATB) $40

**Single Song Kits**  
Single Song Kits are available for any of the songs in our choral collections. Single Song Kits include vocal reproducibles, piano/vocal score, MP3s of performance and accompaniment. Some selections include a PowerPoint or interactive PDF to project. Visit www.musicplay.ca, select Song Collections, then select Single Song Kits to see the selections that are available to download. Check back often - we will be adding more! Downloads are $15 - much less expensive than purchasing octavos!
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Reproducible Holiday Music

Happy Holidays. 7 new SA choral arrangements: Happy Holiday, A Christmas Wish, Christmas in the Air, Jolly Jingle (medley), and more! Beautiful vocals and accompaniments.  #330 $40

Christmas Traditionals Vol. 1 10 traditional Christmas songs for unison/SA choirs. Includes O Holy Night, Huron Carol, Patapan, I Heard the Bells, Twelve Days of Christmas & more. Piano/vocal music, perf/acc CD and lyric sheets.  #10 $20

Christmas Traditionals Vol. 2 Deck the Halls, Up on the Housetop, Jingle Bells, Go Tell it on the Mountain, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Away in a Manger, What Child is This, Silent Night, Joy to the World and We Wish You a Merry Christmas. Piano/vocal music, perf/acc CD and lyric sheets.  #11 $20

Christmas Concert Idea Book 12 original skits and songs for K-6 - Makin’ Christmas Cookies, Pack the Sleigh, Road to Bethlehem and more. Piano/vocal, lyrics, perf/acc CD and a script.  #328 $20

Kinder Christmas PreK-1 songs: There Was a Little Baby, 10 Little Angels, Teddy Bear Twist, Christmas is a Time to Sing, Rudolph & more!  #332 $20

K-3 Christmas Concert Ideas 20 songs, poems, dances and skits: Christmas ABCs, Turkey Dance, SANTA is His Name, Elves and the Shoemaker, piggyback songs, Nativity. Includes piano accompaniments, reproducibles, perf/acc CD.  #327 $20

Christmas Favorites 13 songs including pop favorites - Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town, I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus, Feliz Navidad, Do You Hear What I Hear, Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer! Includes a script, piano/vocals.  #160 $25

Songs for Christmas 7 original choral selections for unison/2 part choir: Sing a Little Christmas Song, Come to Bethlehem & more! Includes reproducible vocal scores, piano/vocal scores and perf/acc CD.  #C41 $30

Chants de Noël 2 part arrangements of seven Christmas songs for your French Immersion classes or your English school choir! The vocal scores are reproducible, making this a very cost effective way to get choir music into the hands of your students. The vocal scores, piano/vocal scores and perf/acc CDs --- all for one low price!

Our 30-40 minute Holiday Musicals include piano/vocal scores, reproducible student parts and perf/acc CDs --- all for one low price!

Is Santa Smarter? Is Santa smarter than the kids in your school? In this game show, Santa is the celebrity contestant, trying to win enough money to pay for the high cost of gas to power his sleigh. Piano/vocal, perf/acc CD, script  #12 $40

Survival Santa Santa goes on Survival at the North Pole to win enough money to finish the toys for Christmas. Santa’s team and Rudolph’s team compete in a series of challenges. 8 songs - Reindeer Boogie, Fill My Stocking, Candy Cane  #462 $40

The Best Gift Ever The Buymore Shopping Mall has a contest - tell what the best Christmas gift is, and WIN that gift! Nine songs with the message that it is better to give than to receive.  #200 $40

Santa’s Online Adventure Learn about holidays around the world in this 45 minute musical! Christmas in Denmark, Germany, Italy, England, Mexico, Hanukkah, and Chinese New Years.  #107S $40

Slapshot Santa Scores Again! Santa dreams that he’s scored a goal in the NHL. He’s playing hockey until he can play with his favorite hockey star. 10 songs, piano/vocal scores, reproducible lyrics and script, and perf/acc CD.  #104S $40

Holiday Concert Scripts 14 scripts written by teachers from Canada and the USA. Use your own songs and adapt the scripts for your own use. Request a free PDF file to cut and paste the script into your own document.  #HOL $25

Celebrate Around the World Ten songs from different cultures. to use as your winter concert, or teach the songs any time of year as a multicultural study. Includes a script, perf/acc CD, and a PDF file to project. Songs include Welcome To Our Show, Jabulani, Happy Diwali, The Day of Eid, and more!!!  #CEL $40

Snowtastic This is a fantastic musical about our favorite season! 12 songs about fun in the snow including My Car Won’t Start, Blizzard, Snow Day, Softly, and more! Includes lyrics, script, perf/acc CD and PDF to project. Use as your holiday concert or just as a great collection for K-6.  #C61 $40

Festivals and Holidays is a musical revue exploring celebrations around the world. The songs are unison or easy two part suitable for classroom or choir, and staging is simple. Perform all 12 songs, or use just a few.  #C20 $30

Visit Youtube.com and search: Denise Gagne music to enjoy more of our music!
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**Professional Development**

**Music for Inclusive Classrooms**  Do you have special learners in your music class? Melody McGrath-Taylor has written a book with suggestions and supports to engage and unite learners of all abilities. The book includes behavior plans, organizational plans, communication aids, social stories, routines, visual schedules, social skills training and creating a safe environment.  #IC $25

**Taming the Anthill** by Jean Spanko  This book is one of the most engaging books about teaching music I’ve ever read. While it’s directed at middle school general music teachers, there are many observations and suggestions in this book that are applicable to K-6 music teachers as well, especially since today’s third grade student is somewhat like the fifth grade students used to be! The author’s suggestions on classroom management, dealing with attitudes and ways to make your teaching more engaging are timeless. This is a book you’ll read more than once --- especially on the days that your middle school students make you want to tear your hair out!  #TA $15

**History of Jazz**  Includes 15 lessons on the major points of jazz history and some of the greatest jazz legends. It includes Digital Resources with PowerPoints and QuickTime movies that present the information to the students. Students can complete reproducible pages on the lesson content and the guided listening as assessments or as notes. Listing examples are included as YouTube links, or you can use suggested materials from iTunes Lessons include Roots of Jazz, Dixieland, Louis Armstrong, Blues, Swing, Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Lester Young, Be-Bop, Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Cool and Modal, Miles Davis, John Coltrane, Soul, Bossa Nova, Fusion and Smooth Jazz.  #JC4 $30

**Christmas Music Lessons**  December music classes can be challenging. This is a collection of lessons and activities based on nine familiar Christmas carols. Each song is notated for vocals, soprano recorder in two parts, Boomwhackers in two parts, a variety of percussion instruments, and with chords provided for ukulele (or guitar). All parts can be used together and also work in any combination. Each song comes with a vocal track and an orchestrated accompaniment track. A slower accompaniment track is given for Boomwhacker play alongs. Reproducible and Projectable lyrics are included so the songs could be used in a performance or a school holiday sing along. The activities include naming notes, writing notes, recognizing rhythms, creating new melodies, fun games, and word puzzles.  #C45 $25

---

**Can Do Music Grade 2**

Can Do Music is a complete program which teaches TEACHERS and students how to do music. This is a comprehensive program with everything that the classroom teacher needs for teaching music in one package:

* 70 step-by-step music lessons with detailed instructions
* 99 reproducible pages for a student book that include music and work pages
* two audio CDs with tracks for singing, classical music listening, moving, learning rhythms and solfege
* accompaniments are included for many songs with beautiful orchestrations
* reproducible flashcards for rhythm, melody and composing
* a disk with projectable PDF files AND MOVIES of every song

* an easy to follow method and assessment tool for composition  *links are clearly shown between music and other subjects

Can Do Music 2 will give the classroom teacher who teaches her own music the tools needed to meet all the expectations in the Ontario curriculum. (and other provinces!) The experienced music teacher will love the beautiful visuals, composition units, movies, worksheets and assessment tools that are included. Dr. Lesley Clare has created an amazing teaching tool!  #Can2 $80

---

**Nancy’s Daily Phys-Ed for Kids 1 & 2**  Indoor daily PE fitness routines on DVD for your classroom that will give your students a GREAT workout! This is the perfect indoor recess activity for Grade 1-5!  #PE1 $20  #PE2 $20  Both Disks for $35  #PE

**All One People**  - Aboriginal Song Unit  Joseph Naytowhow has written a beautiful song “All One People” in English & Cree, with a French translation. This disk includes many different activities to use with your classroom or choir.  #IP $20
Music Certificates

Pack of 30 full color certificates. You can also purchase 3 sets for $25.00 and choose from a variety of our certificates.

AL13 Singing Star Certificates $10
AL14 Musician of the Week Certificates $10
AL15 Black Belt Recorder Award Certificate $10
AL16 Recorder Level 1 Certificates $10
AL17 Noteworthy Award Certificates $10

Vocal Exploration Cards and Types of Voices
This kit includes 8.5 x 11 posters to teach the types of voices - Singing, Speaking, Whisper and Shouting or Calling Voice, posters to have children “Think the Song,” “Pat the Beat”, “Clap the Words” and “Play the Rhythm.” Six vocal exploration cards are included. Teaching suggestions, a lesson plan and assessment on timbre of voices are included.
#Voices $20

Poster Packs

Music Rules Poster Pack - Great for bulletin boards!!!
This poster pack includes posters for music room rules, audience behavior and instrument care. There are 22 posters and lesson plans to use with the posters. 8.5x11 color cardstock.
#PP1 $25

Instrument Alphabet - This set of 27 posters features instruments from around the world - one for each letter of the alphabet! This would make a great bulletin board set or a border around your classroom. 8.5x11 color cardstock.
#PP2 $25

Instruments of the Orchestra - This set of 24 posters features the instruments of the symphony orchestra. Each instrument has its own poster and there are posters for each instrument family as well as a seating chart for the orchestra. These full color cardstock posters are 8.5 x 11. They make a great bulletin board or border around your classroom.
#PP3 $25

Elementary Music Rug
This is a great teaching tool, and an effective seating plan for primary students - 24 squares for 24 students. Use the floor staff for games, teach note values, signs and symbols. Rug prices are in US dollars.
5'4” x 7'8” MR1 $239
7'8” x 10’9” MR2 $399
10’9” x 13’2” MR3 $749
Shipping costs will vary - email to get a shipping quote!

To Order: Phone/Fax 1-888-562-4647 www.musicplay.ca info@musicplay.ca

Canadian Address: Box 25109 Deer Park PO, Red Deer, Alberta T4R 2M2
USA Address: Box 309, Danville, WA 99121

With most shipped orders, we send you a FREE gift! This more than pays the shipping charge!
Free gifts vary throughout the year. Prices and special offers subject to change.
Join the Musicplay Teachers Group on Facebook! Subscribe to our Musicplay Newsletter for teaching tips and resources.